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WHY ADVERTISE?

What do readers say?

CONNECT WITH
UPLIFTING CONTENT

– 2020 readership survey

Since 2000, FAITH magazine has brought
positive stories of hope and healing to
every Catholic household in the 10-county
Diocese of Lansing. Pioneering our unique
content matrix, FAITH magazine offers re-

79%

82%

65%

Find the
magazine
interesting.

Looked at an
issue more
than once.

Spend more
than 15 minutes
with an issue.

latable stories of Christian witness, columns
to promote healthy, wholesome lifestyles,
articles for personal spiritual development
and useful news and information from
across the diocese and around the world.
The result? Loyal readers who spend time
with every issue.

CONNECT WITH AWARD
WINNING DESIGN

YOUR
STORIES
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keeps them engaged. Year after
year, our magazine is recognized
for excellence in design and content
by both the Mid-Michigan Creative
Alliance’s ADDY’s and the Catholic
Press Association.
YOUR
LIFE

In 2020 alone, we received: four

GOODLIFE

gold, three silver and four bronze
awards for magazine design from
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MEETS GIRL. Stars align and all is right with the world; they are in love. What does our faith say regarding how long
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the dating timeline should be before we commit to marriage? What should be considered before such a commitment?

the Mid-Michigan Creative Alliance.

1. Meditate on 1 John 4:18 –
“There is no fear in love, but
perfect love casts out fear.”
Are you seeking marriage
because you are afraid of
losing something? Are you
feeling pressure to check
that box? Identify your
true intentions and what is
driving your desire to marry.
Focus on what it means to
have a vocation to marriage.

We also received five 1st place,
twelve 2nd place and seven 3rd

IN THE
KNOW WITH
FATHER JOE

What does a priest

do all day?

2. Read Song of Solomon
2:7 – “Do not awaken, or
stir up love until it is ready.”
Understand that the love
and knowledge of Jesus
Christ must be your first
priority. Seek his love first.
Find it fully within yourself
and give your vocation time
to arise before getting lost
in the love of another.

place awards from the Catholic
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Press Association.
God is the great author of our lives, and our stories are as unique
as our fingerprints. He will speak to your heart and provide you
guidance if you remain open to his will.

Q
Dear Father Joe, what does a priest’s day or week look like? What does a
priest do? My priest always seems busy, and I’m not quite sure why.

Thank you for your question. I’ll try to
give you some ideas of what priests do –
and keep in mind that some of this looks
a bit different during a pandemic!.
First, a priest prays. This has to be an absolutely
non-negotiable part of his day. Prayer is oxygen for the
soul. And when you get a priest who isn’t praying, it’s
going to have negative effects all through the Church.
So a priest prays privately. He also prays publicly. The
priest prays Mass every day. That’s the reason we’re

3. Pray – Pray alone and
with the one you’re
dating. Commit to saying
the rosary daily. Ask our
Blessed Mother to guide
you to the heart of her
son. Marriage may be your
vocation – but be open to
that vocation being fulfilled
with God’s guidance.
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priests. Everything else is secondary to the Eucharist.
When you think about Sunday Mass, you may not
realize how much preparation goes into it. For example, I spend between three to five hours a week on my
Sunday homily. That’s really important. And if you’ve
sat through bad homilies or incredibly long ones, you
know exactly why I think it’s so critical to put in the
time. The more preparation a priest puts into his homily, the less tempted he’ll be to get up and simply talk
for 20 or 30 minutes. When we work on our homilies,

HOW EFFECTIVE IS
THE FAITH FORMAT?
CONNECT WITH A MAGAZINE
THAT INSPIRES ACTION
FAITH magazine reaches and inspires
readers to act. For example, following
a June 2015 special issue focused on
the plight of the poor in Flint, readers
responded with thousands of hours of
volunteer service and tens of thousands in
new donations to Catholic Charities in Flint.
Compelling narrative stories about real
people in the community who struggle to
survive prompted readers to answer the
call for Christian service with generosity

824
MORE

and compassion. FAITH readers trust the
magazine to educate and inform them

agency
volunteers

about issues that impact the communities

7,067
MORE

agency volunteer
hours

1,337
MORE
gift-in-kind
donations

they share.

I love when I
receive our FAITH

CONNECT WITH MID-MICHIGAN’S LARGEST
DISTRIBUTED CATHOLIC MAGAZINE

magazine in the mail! It
is such a gift — to read the

• Mailed 10 times per year free to 60,000 homes

us discovering and living

• Readership of more than 162,000
(2.5 readers per household)

ST. JOHNS

OWOSSO

LANSING
CHARLOTTE

MASON

• Award-winning editorial and design

• Design services available

a life of real faith. FAITH
and featured articles are

HOWELL

monthly reminders of our
powerful Catholic mission

• Readers of all ages

• Full-color ads

FLINT

magazine’s true testaments

• High pass-along rate
• Proven readership

articles of folks all around

JACKSON

ANN ARBOR

to spread God’s love to all.”
-LINDA HUNDT, OWNER
OF SWEETIE-LICIOUS

HILLSDALE

ADRIAN

ADVERTISING GUIDELINES
2020-2021 ADVERTISING SCHEDULE

C O N T A C T J A C LY N
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SPACE DUE

AD DUE

M AI L DAT E

Sept

7/30/2020

8/6/2020

8/21/2020

Oct

8/31/2020

9/7/2020

9/28/2020

Nov

9/30/2020

10/7/2020

10/26/2020

Dec

11/6/2020

11/13/2020

12/2/2020

Jan/Feb

12/2/2020

12/9/2020

12/29/2020

March

1/7/2021

1/14/2021

2/2/2021

April

2/17/2021

2/24/2021

3/12/2021

May

3/29/2021

4/7/2021

4/23/2021

June

4/30/2021

5/12/2021

5/28/2021

July/Aug

5/25/2021

6/2/2021

6/18/2021

Sept

7/28/2021

8/4/2021

8/20/2021

Oct

9/1/2021

9/9/2021

9/27/2021

Nov

9/30/2021

10/7/2021

10/25/2021

Dec

11/5/2021

11/12/2021

12/2/2021

Jaclyn Holmes
Phone: 517.853.7691
Fax: 517.853.7616
Email: jholmes@faithcatholic.com
Mailing address:
FAITH Catholic
1500 E. Saginaw Street
Lansing, MI 48906

RATES

Number
of issues

full

half

quarter

eighth

inside
back
cover

top-half
back
cover

1

$3,000

$1,800

$1,080

$648

$3,300

$4,200

2 to 5

$2,700

$1,620

$972

$583

$2,970

$3,780

6 to 10

$2,295

$1,377

$826

$496

$2,525

$3,213

Full Page

8”
x
10.25”

Half Page

Half Page

3.875”
x
10.25”

8”x 5”

Eighth Page

Quarter Page

3.875”
x
2.5”

3.875”
x
5”
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